What can you do with EndNote?

- Create a customized library of all your references.
- Insert those references in Word, Apache OpenOffice Writer (only compatible with Windows), and EndNote will automatically create citations and a bibliography matching the requirements of your selected journal or style manual—and it has over 6,000 bibliographic styles to choose from!
- Attach PDFs, sound files, videos, or any other kind of file to your references—up to 45 files per reference!
- Read and annotate attached PDFs.
- Organize your library using groups to categorize references by project, subject, or anything else you choose—and the same reference can be in as many groups as you want.
- Sync your EndNote references and groups across multiple computers, share references with others, track who has made changes to references in shared libraries and when they were made, and access your references from almost anywhere with any Internet browser by logging into your EndNote online account at my.endnote.com.
- And much, much more!

**Track Activity**
View a history of the changes made by your shared library colleagues via an activity feed.

**Insert citations**
Bring citations and references directly into Microsoft Word.

**Share your library**
Collaborate with up to 100 other X7 and X8 users.

**Search easily**
Access thousands of online resources within EndNote.

**Organize your references**
Create groups and drag and drop your references into them, or create automatic smart groups and let EndNote take care of this for you.

**Sync your library**
Sync across desktop, online, and iPad®.

**View and annotate your pdfs**
Add sticky notes to your PDFs and search for them later. Use the built-in email functionality to quickly share a reference and its file attachments with others.

Quick Reference Guide for Windows – EndNote
What you can do with EndNote **MAC**

- Create a customized library of all your references.
- Insert those references in Microsoft® Word, or Apple® Pages, and EndNote will automatically create citations and a bibliography matching the requirements of your selected journal or style manual; it has over 6,000 bibliographic styles from which to choose.
- Attach PDFs, sound files, videos, or any other kind of file to your references – up to 45 files per record.
- Read and annotate attached PDFs.
- Organize your library using groups to categorize references by project, subject, or anything else you choose; the same reference can be in as many groups as you want.
- Sync your EndNote references and groups across multiple computers, share references with others, and access your references from almost anywhere with any Internet browser by logging into your EndNote online account at my.endnote.com.
- And much, much more!

**Sync your library**
Sync across desktop, online, and iPad®.

**Search easily**
Use Online Search Mode to access thousands of online resources within EndNote.

**Insert citations directly**
Bring citations and references right into Word.

**Organize your references**
Create groups and drag and drop your references into them, or create automatic smart groups and let EndNote take care of this for you.

**Share your library**
Collaborate with up to 100 other EndNote X7/X8 users.

**Activity Feed**
An interactive Activity Feed reflects the latest changes made to the shared library, and displays when new members join.

**View and annotate your PDFs**
Add sticky notes to your PDFs and search for them later. Use the built-in email functionality to quickly share a reference and its file attachments with others.